Capture Costa Rica in Color
Travel and Painting with Robbie Laird
Sugar Beach Resort
March 24th – 30th, 2019
A special treat…the first 12 people to register (artists or nonartists), will receive an additional $300 discount per person
To Register click: Here

Sugar Beach Resort is a small boutique hotel with ocean view and garden view rooms nestled
across a 24-acre beachfront property.
All of the rooms have been designed with your comfort in mind, located just steps from the shores
of the warm waters of the Pacific Ocean and the soothing sands of Playa Pan de Azúcar. The
resort shares the dry forest with monkeys, iguanas, coatis, raccoons, and the beauty and abundance
of Costa Rica’s Natural World.

The ocean view rooms are close to the beach, have a view of the Pacific, and perfectly poised to
take in the searing colors of the setting sun. The garden view rooms are also near the beach and
allow you to listen to the sounds of the howler monkeys and tropical birds from your patio.
Each of the rooms are comfortable and offer large patios and privacy and all have individual
characteristics and touches.
All the rooms at Sugar Beach Resort are equipped with the following amenities:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

ceiling fans
air conditioning
satellite TV
telephone

refrigerators
hot water
safety box
furnished patios

Accommodations and Cost – The cost for this retreat is between $2295 – $2445, depending
on choice of accommodations, per participant in double occupancy. Any traveling companion not
participating in the art workshop portion will receive a discount of $300; PLUS Additional $300
discount per person if you are among the first 12 people to register.
THE RATES INCLUDE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accommodations for 6 nights as listed below including taxes
All meals (three meals per day) starting with Dinner on 3/24/2019 and ending with
Breakfast on 3/30/2019
All presentations/workshops by Robbie Laird, Kay Latchmansingh and Franco Marini)
Optional Morning Mindfulness/Yoga sessions
Optional Community Service Project
All evening offerings
Access to swimming pool
Hiking and beach accessibility
Transportation from and to the Liberia Airport within certain time frames
For more details and information see:
www.RobbieLaird.com

Robbie@robbielaird.com

www.globalj.org

